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Abstract The combination of mindfulness and adaptive

leadership principles is a means by which a community

mental health center has achieved program innovation and

financial stability in an environment of decreased public

funding. Mindfulness is present-oriented and reflective, is

willing to cultivate uncertainty, and approaches operational

and client care practices from a non-judgmental frame of

mind. In addition, adaptive leadership, an approach

developed by Ronald Heifetz and associates, considers

crises to be opportunities and offers a set of guiding prin-

ciples that help to direct the organization’s resilience while

building mutual trust and creativity among administration,

staff, and community. The case study focuses on how one

community mental health center cultivates organizational

agility in adversity, using mindfulness and adaptive lead-

ership to guide the provision of resources for all stake-

holders. As a result, staff members practice self-care at

work, feel included in all administrative decisions, and

participate in developing new and cost effective ways to

serve the increasing needs of low-income clients in the

midst of decreased funding. The relationship between

administrators and clinicians is critical in creating a suc-

cessful environment for serving clients.

Keywords Mindfulness � Adaptive leadership �
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Why should clinicians care about administrative practice?

In a national survey published in National Association of

Social Workers & Center for Health Workforce Studies

(2006), licensed social workers reported spending 72 % of

their time engaged in administrative and management

work. In the same survey, 73 % of the workers reported an

increase in paperwork, 65 % noted an increase in caseload,

and 68 % reported an increase in severity of client prob-

lems. It is understandable, then, that a frequent lament of

clinicians is that increasing expectations of administrative

work draw them away from their practice. Indeed,

administrators who are charged with enforcing these rules

are too often viewed as the ‘‘other’’ that must be rallied

against. Social service agencies are particularly affected by

these requirements, and many clinicians feel understand-

ably frustrated in their efforts to provide excellent treat-

ment while managing these responsibilities. Some become

so discouraged that they leave agency jobs to seek other

environments, such as private practice or other work alto-

gether. It is imperative, however, that agency clinicians

join with administrative leaders to take ownership of the

therapeutic organizational system that demonstrates best

therapeutic practices to clients and community. As we

move to focus more holistically on treatment that combines

the mind/body/spirit in practice, we must remember that

these same concepts can establish the facilitating envi-

ronment in which compassionate and healing practice

occurs.

Effective and efficient clinical programs are essential to

successful community mental health organizations. This is

a crucial combination in a managed care environment

where best practices must be accompanied by very careful

decision-making to ensure the best use of resources. Just as

important, administrative efforts must be founded on

principles and shared commitments that focus on staff

support and a shared sense of mission and purpose. Orga-

nizational health depends upon a clinical staff team that is

mission-focused, is engaged with clients and community,
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and is in open communication with administrators. This

paper considers the nexus of administrative direction and

clinical practice in an urban community mental health

center where the principles of mindfulness and constructs

of adaptive leadership provide the foundation for continu-

ous organizational monitoring and improvement of service

delivery.

Socioeconomic conditions and historic circumstances

establish the conditions for any social service organiza-

tion. Currently, significant fiscal stressors at local, state,

and federal funding levels intersect with an increasing

severity of mental illness and social anxiety, resulting in a

confluence of pressure upon community mental health

centers to provide critical care in a very distressed envi-

ronment (Goodman et al. 2013). Client needs often

require expert, lifesaving responses while staff are stret-

ched to provide best clinical practices and to meet ever-

changing and extensive requirements for documentation.

This situation is a challenge for everyone involved, from

clients who deserve ready access to care and best treat-

ment practices yet have difficulty finding adequate ser-

vices (Santiago et al. 2013), to clinical staff who strive to

provide client-centered interventions, to administrators

who advocate for additional services with insurance pro-

viders as well as with local, state, and federal agencies.

The implementation of the Affordable Care Act, although

providing increased and well-deserved access to care,

presents its own problems as providers scramble to

understand requirements and provisions of these new

measures. At the same time, providers are faced with the

important responsibility of helping to support current

clients who are making important decisions regarding

their health care plans.

No one solution exists to address the challenges facing

nonprofit organizations in a managed health care environ-

ment, but teams of administrators and clinicians of mental

health institutions and other social service agencies, can

develop an atmosphere of resiliency and organizational

agility in spite of such adversity by incorporating mind-

fulness practices and principles of adaptive leadership.

Agency clinicians can no more remove themselves from

participating and intervening in the environment in which

they work than social workers can view clients from only

one therapeutic perspective and ignore the context in which

their clients live and work.

Finally, it is important to note that these practices are

derived from clinical work; they follow important clinical

social work principles that honor clients and their prefer-

ences and prioritize a mission-focused perspective that

considers mental health to be a right, not a privilege. In the

following case study, examples come from one organiza-

tion’s efforts to unite administration with clinical work, a

stance that is very different from the common path of

administering on the basis of constraints and limited

resources.

Primary Elements of Mindfulness and Adaptive

Leadership

Mindfulness has become a prominent notion in approaches

to physical and emotional health of individuals and

recently has expanded to include social models as well.

Originating from Buddhist principles, mindfulness prac-

tices have now begun to inform business culture. Boyatzis

and McKee (2005) describe mindfulness as ‘‘the capacity

to be fully aware of all that one experiences inside the

self—body, mind, heart, spirit—and to pay full attention to

what is happening around us—people, the natural world,

our surroundings, and events’’ (p. 112, italics in original).

This formulation resonates strongly with clinical social

work’s commitment to self-determination and recovery

principles. Further, mindfulness is not simply an idea, it is

an ongoing practice. Jon Kabat-Zinn’s work with patients,

now known as mindfulness-based stress reduction

(MBSR), began at the University of Massachusetts Medical

Center 33 years ago. Kabat-Zinn’s approach is extremely

practical and practice-based, requiring both commitment

and acceptance of oneself as a practitioner. The author of

many books and articles, Kabat-Zinn (2003) describes

mindfulness as ‘‘the awareness that emerges through pay-

ing attention on purpose, in the present moment and non-

judgmentally to the unfolding of experience moment to

moment’’ (p. 145).

A first principle essential for the success of this

approach is the use of experienced clinicians as adminis-

trators: there is no hierarchy or exemption from rigorous

self-reflection and from self-care for any agency member,

and administrators have literally ‘‘been there,’’ serving

clients, participating in supervision and consultation,

managing the changing demands of paperwork and audit

reviews. Thus, leaders—administrators and clinicians—

must demonstrably support mindfulness in effective,

resilient social service organizations, beginning with their

own practice (McGarrigle and Walsh 2011). They them-

selves and their team are essential to the organization’s

strength and success. What results is a critical relationship:

organizational health depends upon the administration’s

structure and valuing of self-care as well as staff members’

interest and capacity to participate in these activities.

Second, adaptive leadership is elucidated and enhanced

in partnership with mindfulness. Adaptive leadership,

developed by Heifetz and Linsky (2002), establishes prin-

ciples that allow organizations to actually change and grow

in response to challenges and opportunities. Like mind-

fulness, it is a dynamic method that requires the focus and
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activity on the part of leaders and to result in a changed

environment. Heifetz et al. (2009b) explain that, ‘‘Adaptive

leadership is the practice of mobilizing people to tackle

tough challenges and thrive’’ (p. 14, italics in original).

Adaptive leadership is the underlying set of principles that

leans toward, not away, from difficult situations, and when

united with the practices of mindfulness, has allowed a

community mental health center to maintain its agility in

the face of adversity, to respond reflectively and creatively

to current threats and challenges to its funding base, its

capacity, and its ability to sustain its most essential

resource: the staff who serve the clients and community.

Heifetz et al. (2009b) describe the difference between

adaptive leadership that supports innovation and organi-

zational creativity and more technical approaches that

attempt to solve problems quickly with whatever is handy,

often utilizing material resources. Technical approaches to

significant challenges may be more immediately satisfying

and more reflective of the changes in political climates, but

they ultimately fail in the face of repeated stress and

workplace fatigue.

Organizations that wish to thrive under these current

circumstances must establish a framework for healthy,

interactive communication that allows crucial conversa-

tions to occur, simultaneously cultivating resilience and

flexibility in the workplace environment by remaining open

to change and growth. Choosing the thorny—but essen-

tial—path of adaptive leadership, coupled with mindful-

ness practices, is a requisite element in the process of

managing organizational obstacles and accessing the most

creative possibilities for change.

Again, a critical component of this effort is the leaders’

participation in the process. It is an essential element of

adaptive leadership that ‘‘the teacher [administrator in this

paper] is a co-learner and at the same time a model,

practicing authority and leadership in public so that others

may eavesdrop, watch, contend with, and learn’’ (Parks

2005, p. 232). Without demonstrable support and a clear

sense of mutuality, this effort cannot succeed. In the case

study, every senior administrator is a trained clinician and

continues to serve in some clinical capacity.

Case Study: A Community Mental Health Center

During the past 5 years, a community mental health center

that serves residents of a large metropolitan area has con-

sciously attempted to follow mindfulness practices and

adaptive leadership principles. No effort or combination of

approaches can guarantee satisfaction, but commitment to

these practices has resulted in an organization where staff

and client satisfaction measures are consistently high, staff

turnover is very low, community relationships are very

strong, and the organization is fiscally sound in a climate

where financial resources are very limited. There is a

strong focus on mission and a commitment to the recovery

perspective, well described by the Substance Abuse and

Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA;Del

Vecchio 2012) as ‘‘a process of change through which

individuals improve their health and wellness, live a self-

directed life, and strive to reach their full potential.’’

Nearly all (more than 80 %) of the clients served by this

facility are designated as low-income, following federal

poverty guidelines. Many of them are dealing with severe

and persistent mental illness that has led to an inability to

manage full-time employment, to complete their education,

and to care for their families. Some adult clients are living

at home with parents, and others reside in the agency’s

residential program. Many clients require medication for

symptom reduction and many require case management

services to build skills that will allow for the greatest range

of independence and highest functioning. The organization

offers a wide range of services, including individual, cou-

ples, and family therapy, a robust psychosocial rehabilita-

tion program that clients attend daily, comprehensive

psychiatric services, and an adult psychiatric respite pro-

gram that provides a calming place for clients at risk of

hospitalization.

The organization’s work environment requires that staff

bring a high level of awareness to its mission, excellent

clinical skills, ongoing support and case consultation, and a

shared sense of purpose and commitment to one another.

As in most social service organizations, the effects of

compassion fatigue and burnout always loom for all staff

members, from clinicians who provide direct service to

clients to administrative staff who welcome clients, answer

questions, consult with all stakeholders, and perform other

essential financial and operational functions.

Although there is no way to prevent stress in such an

environment, the organization has chosen to consciously

present and support opportunities for staff self-care.

Compensation includes a minimum of 4 weeks’ vacation

for full-time clinical staff and partially subsidized tuition

for paid days off for professional development. Addition-

ally, the organization employs a senior supervisor who

facilitates consultation groups made up of administrative as

well as clinical staff. Throughout the year, a sense of

community is fostered by hosting staff gatherings for

purely social reasons, including potluck meals featuring

ethnic dishes that celebrate the many cultures represented

in this diverse community. Finally, the organization spon-

sors staff self-care days to recognize the emotional and

physical stress related to provision of mental health care

services, and staff strategy-team events to invite clinical

and administrative staff to participate in seeking adaptive

solutions to ongoing challenges.
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Administrative Application of Mindfulness Practices

Focus on the Here and Now

Four mindfulness concepts have informed the administra-

tion of the organization. The first concept is simply to focus

administrative work on the here and now. This is particu-

larly important during times of threats to funding, sudden

changes in documentation required for billing, and bur-

geoning waitlists in an environment where many neigh-

boring providers have been forced to close due to funding

cuts. The agency seeks to have a continuous process of

evaluating itself, through monthly meetings that review

financial reports, productivity, open positions, and staff and

client survey results. Even the number of days worked

during a particular period is evaluated on a monthly basis.

These measures are presented to the board of directors on a

quarterly basis in a dashboard format that describes

effectiveness, efficiency, and quality of services. Solutions

to problems are not found by simply increasing the number

of clients that must be seen each month. Rather, the

ongoing process of looking at the current statistics and

characteristics of the system is key for effectiveness.

The administration’s here-and-now focus is designed to

be supportive of staff efforts. It is designed to support the

organization’s ability to predict how either maintaining or

changing practices and programs may enhance services

while continuing to focus on providing excellent, afford-

able care to all members of its community. Most impor-

tantly, it allows good news to be celebrated with sound

data. At monthly all-staff meetings, good news is heralded

and this data set serves as one resource to acknowledge

great audit results, progress in advocating for clients rights

and best practices, paperwork improvements, and educa-

tion regarding time-saving measures, such as concurrent

documentation. Just as important, the all-staff meeting

begins with important non-data announcements, such as

birthday wishes, introductions of new staff, and

announcements of upcoming staff gatherings.

Practice of Reflection

A second mindfulness concept, the practice of reflection,

helps ensure that both short-term and long-term benefits are

considered. Although clinical practice and supervision are

inherently reflective, administrative approaches do not

always make a commitment to stop to reflect on how

organizational actions impact the stakeholders, beginning

with the staff who provide essential services. In this

organization, the commitment to staff is demonstrated not

only through statistical analyses but also through several

specific activities and benefits that work to minimize

compassion fatigue. For example, during the last several

years the agency has sponsored a staff self-care day, with a

morning discussion forum or educational workshop fol-

lowed by health-promoting activities, such as yoga, Pilates,

acupuncture, massage, stretching, and guided meditation

throughout the day. Every member of the agency is

included. The decision to suspend business practices and

focus on self-care has short-term and long-term economic

consequences. In this case, the cost of closing for a day is

approximately $6,000, a sum that represents the money

paid to staff for the day and lost revenues that might have

been earned by providing clinical services during the same

day. This is not an easy choice for any administration to

make; however, it is the right choice for several reasons.

First, self-care days clearly indicate the organization’s

commitment to its employees’ health and well-being,

thereby increasing the likelihood of employee retention and

satisfaction. Second, it provides an important opportunity

for staff to share time that is renewing and enjoyable; the

significance of having fun and mutual play cannot be

underestimated in an effort to minimize the effects of

inherent job-related stressors. Finally, when the organiza-

tion closes for self-care day, it signals to clients that it cares

about staff, it values health-promoting activities, and it

sends a message to the community that this is a place where

the individuals providing the client care are highly valued.

This valuing is concurrently expressed in the organiza-

tion’s efforts to solicit staff input into operations and

strategic planning. Every 5 years, the organization facili-

tates a staff retreat, most recently hiring an outside con-

sultant to support the process, in an effort to recognize that

every employee is challenged by the current climate of

shifting and diminishing resources and increased client

needs. More than three quarters of the staff attend this day-

long conversation that invites expressions of concern,

recommendations for change, and results in the establish-

ment of three strategy teams made up of diverse staff,

including clinicians and administrators. The organization

provides paid time for these teams to meet, gather infor-

mation, and prepare suggestions that will be presented at a

separate half-day forum. Consequently, a culture is created

and perpetuated that values each voice, even if ultimate

decisions cannot always be exactly as every member

wishes. A parallel may be drawn to clinical practice, where

the therapists’ curiosity and consideration for the client’s

experience is securely bounded. Any organization, just as

with any therapeutic intervention, cannot always ensure

that the system and the clients are happy. In this case, the

administration makes a sincere effort to listen to the staff’s

needs and preferences and to respond with clear explana-

tions and an invitation to deeper conversation, especially

when staff needs cannot be met as desired. Similarly,

clinical practice calls for a commitment to clarity, empa-

thy, and appropriate limits or boundaries.
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The decision to establish and support staff strategy

teams has economic ramifications, because each team

member is given 6 h of paid time to attend staff strategy

meetings, conduct research on the team’s behalf, or

investigate possible solutions. With 24 staff (one third of

the employees) volunteering, the monetary cost is

approximately $6,000, or 1 day of billing. Past experience

has been very important in guiding this decision; signifi-

cant economic savings resulted from team strategies

5 years ago. In 1 year, more than $20,000 in either cost

reduction or revenue enhancements was achieved through

innovative changes that resulted from staff strategy team-

work. For example, one team’s efforts to reduce expenses

or increase revenues resulted in the establishment of a new

clinical program that reduces wait time for clients and

provides additional revenue to the agency as well as to the

staff who work in the program.

During the process of meetings and deliberations there

are lost revenues, but staff communication throughout the

organization is so important that the administration is

willing to suspend some billable hours as it awaits and

participates in explorations and adaptive problem-solving

efforts. It is important to stress that these teams are open to

all staff members. Every senior staff member, including the

chief executive officer, is a member of one of the three

strategy teams. With communication and mutual support as

key values, the organization depends upon all staff mem-

bers’ input, creativity, and capacity to see new possibilities

for challenges and opportunities.

Cultivating Uncertainty

The third mindfulness concept consciously practiced by

the organization is that of cultivating uncertainty. While

this is paradoxically inherent in today’s nonprofit climate,

many organizations faced with uncertainty may continue

to do what they have done in the past or hope for the

best, despite poor outcomes. Kegan and Lahey (2009)

have described how we, individually and collectively, are

‘‘immune to change.’’ Although this response is under-

standable, it may be short-sighted and dangerous because

it may create a sense of false assurance, an expectation

that things will either stay the same or will not get

worse.

The agency noted in this case study cultivates uncer-

tainty; it invites comments and critiques, carefully gather-

ing information, including statistics and current events,

from a wide range of trusted sources, such as conversations

with auditors, funding representatives, legislators, board

and advisory council members, and other providers. Pro-

vider colleagues are critical in this conversation: the

agency participates in numerous groups that support com-

munity health initiatives. Often, these meetings result in

new ideas and collaborations that provide creative answers

to important questions and complex problems.

Recently, administrators have been completely revising

the part-time clinical program as a result of a staff retreat

that prioritized paid time off for all staff. This process

required that salary increases be delayed while cost con-

siderations were figured in relation to the overall agency

budget. Remarkably, all staff, including those who would

not directly benefit, agreed to wait to receive increases

while the part-time program was reviewed. As a result, 22

staff members have now received the choice to accept

benefits or work as independent contractors (the latter

option is available only to LCSW, PsyD, or PhD-level

clinicians). This is a profoundly adaptive response by all

members of the organization.

Non-judgment

Closely related to cultivating uncertainty is the fourth

mindfulness practice, non-judgment. This difficult but

crucial practice recognizes and warns against our natural

tendency to make narrowly focused decisions, especially

under the severe economic constraints of community

mental health. Such a narrow focus leads us to ‘‘have little

tolerance (or mental space) for unrelated thoughts’’ (Boy-

atzis and McKee 2005, p. 128). Thus, judging means pre-

ferring; under pressure of short timeframes and decreasing

resources, agencies tend to make parochial, closed-in

decisions that do not allow for the expansiveness of more

creative and innovative solutions.

Inside the study organization, administrators have

sought to mitigate against judging by seeking out staff

recommendations and preferences. Most important is the

response to staff input because staff relies on the assurance

that their voices are heard, increasing the likelihood that

staff will provide honest, thoughtful, feedback. This is a

difficult process in a complex organization where not all

employees can attend meetings, take part in surveys, or

serve on strategy teams. The agency endeavors, however,

to reflect on and encourage further conversation in all-staff

meetings, email invitations, strategy team conferences,

voting on proposals, or posting anonymous notes in sug-

gestion boxes. Efforts are made to cultivate the facilitating

environment Winnicott (1965) discussed in terms of being

essential for growth and relationships, where it is the

increasing availability of options and flexibility that define

health as well as the capacity to respond to strain and stress

with self-soothing measures.

The organization has enjoyed significant benefits from

mindfulness-based visioning. For the past several years, it

has participated in community meetings in which the lack

of integrative care for low-income residents has been par-

amount. It is well known that low income persons who seek
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mental health care often face obstacles to concomitant

physical health treatment (Kaufman et al. 2012). In addi-

tion, persons with mental illness frequently have limited

access to health care, including medical and dental care and

preventive health care measures (De Hert et al. 2011).

Through the practice of mindful visioning, the agency

developed a detailed yet loosely defined set of ideas for

what an integrative care center might look like: various

providers who share similar visions and train one another,

sharing resources and costs, knitting together needed ser-

vices for individuals and families who face constant

obstacles to health care that would allow for lifesaving,

health-promoting, cost-effective results. At every oppor-

tunity, the choice was to focus on that message; such an

integrative center would fill a crucial gap in community

resources and promote healthy living for many underserved

populations. The problem identification and integrated

health center concept originated during conversations

among the staff, the administration, and the board of

directors; it was honed and shaped through internal

reflections, external consultation, and the willingness to

explore the uncertainty of possibilities. As a result of a site

visit from a local foundation that inquired about the

potential of this innovative plan and how it would serve the

community, the organization secured funding for a signif-

icant expansion of physical space, and invited trusted

providers to consider tenancy in the new facility.

In this case, mindfulness practices provided an effective

tool towards sustainable service provision and employee

retention for social service administrators. It was imperative

that the mission of the organization serve as the centerpiece,

maintaining support for staff and advocacy for clients. The

iterative practice of mindfulness, moving from small to large

perspectives, looking forward and back while maintaining

present focus, committing to thinking freely and creatively

without falling into usual ways of being, and inviting con-

tinuous conversations among all willing to participate served

as the key to creating this new community.

Administrative Applications of Adaptive Leadership

Principles

Adaptive leadership strengthens and grounds the practice

of mindfulness. This combination has proven to be extre-

mely effective in this time of economic uncertainty.

Adaptive leadership tackles perplexing and complicated

problems, especially the dynamic kinds of issues faced by

community mental health centers, where ‘‘adaptive leaders

acknowledge, and help others comprehend, the changing

nature of the environment. The landscape is not static; it

constantly morphs, transforming context and topography’’

(Breshears and Volker 2012, p. 43).

Adaptive leadership practices address these kinds of

realities: tensions between different perspectives that are

all true, situations where difficult learning and loss are

required, and new competencies and loyalties are formu-

lated in the crucible of experimentation and disequilibrium

(Parks 2005, p. 9). This approach tackles problems that

most successful organizations must navigate if they are to

grow and change by developing sustainable resources of

flexibility and resilience, including nurturing crucial rela-

tionships with a wide variety of stakeholders whom the

organization regards as an important source of education,

support, and mutual encouragement.

Leadership in this type of social service system invites

and requires us to consider the activity from a perspective

that eschews the familiar command and control, hierar-

chical approach. Leaders become mobilizers, participants

in the process who frame and provide tough questions

rather than fulfilling the expectation for answers (Heifetz

and Laurie 2001). They step toward conflict, willing to be a

part of difficult conversations in order to seek solutions that

emerge from the community, solutions that may result in

disruptive and effective changes that will allow the orga-

nization to build resilience and grow. A good leader resists

the pull for easy answers without needed process. As

Heifetz et al. (2009a) describe, ‘‘People clamor for direc-

tion, while you are faced with a way forward that isn’t at all

obvious. Twists and turns are the only certainty’’ (p. 2).

Practiced in this context, the premise of adaptive lead-

ership is a perfect complement to mindfulness: it assumes

that all organizations are groups of relationships and that

reflecting in action is the basic activity of leadership.

Adaptive leadership looks at what is happening (focuses on

the present) and invites everyone into the conversation

about what is possible, realizing from the outset that not

everyone will be satisfied with the result. In fact, adaptive

leadership explicitly states that what is required is disap-

pointing people at a tolerable rate, understanding that

change is difficult and that the outcome may be unknown.

For that reason, adaptive leadership principles exhort

administrators to ‘‘live dangerously,’’ move towards suf-

fering and uncertainty, and trust that attending to such

practices while treating others with respect will yield often

unimagined, new possibilities and outcomes (Heifetz and

Linsky 2002). From a clinician’s point of view ‘‘optimal

frustration’’ with empathy and support must be available to

respond to each agency member’s experience of the

‘‘messiness’’ but allowing for the highest level of

competency.

Agency administrators recently launched a wide con-

versation as they envisioned the aforementioned integrative

care center. Building a new community where clients can

seek a variety of services in one location is adaptive work

(as opposed to technical work). It requires trust as new
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bonds are established among professionals who used to

work in separate facilities. It calls for a shift in the public

appraisal of what integrative care looks like—for recipients

of care as well as for funders and citizens. It is not the usual

standard and in its first or second or third iteration, it might

not work. Conversations and change will be required of the

providers who are learning to work together to access new

capacities, the clients who will avail themselves of new

shared services, and the public who may not immediately

recognize what is happening. Clear and frequent commu-

nications, open dialogue, and a sense of curiosity that

begins with senior administrators will create the most

hospitable environment for growth, change, and continuing

improvement.

Mindfulness practice calls for a similar state of being,

where the process is constantly iterative, changing, and

reflective in its very nature. Inherent in adaptive leadership

and mindful administration is a commitment to contem-

plation, where even present-mindedness means looking at

or toward a circumstance, condition, or possibility. It

suggests that those engaged in the process are sharing

perspectives and defining their perspectives, first, individ-

ually, and then in conversation with one another. It

underscores the goal that the environment will actually

change as new ideas and possibilities come into view. As

with any system, whether it be a family, group, or orga-

nization, there are always attempts to maintain the status

quo or homeostasis. By continuing to encourage feedback

and valuing input from all, any disappointment or diffi-

culties can be heard and supported, even if the agency

cannot return to ‘‘the way things used to be.’’

Clinical Applications of Mindfulness-Based/Adaptive

Work in Mental Health

Uses of mindfulness and adaptive leadership practiced by

this organization include administrative and clinical

efforts. Senior administrators consciously seek to listen for

new and unusual perspectives, to cultivate relationships

with stakeholders whose appraisals might differ signifi-

cantly from internal sources, and to seek new solutions to

enduring problems. Recently, the organization convened a

series of focus groups to design the structure for its new

adult psychiatric respite program. The groups included

clients and families, hospital emergency department staff,

first responders, providers, and others. There were many

areas of disagreement, but gradually the leadership devel-

oped a program that sought to address, as closely as pos-

sible, the expressed needs of these important stakeholders.

Just as important, the dialogue continues with new focus

group meetings, satisfaction surveys, and continuous

quality improvement efforts. As a result, the program is

both fundamentally solid and responsive to change, reliable

and flexible.

Underlying these concepts is a commitment to novelty

that arises from uncertainty and to a discipline of reflection

that, although crucial, may feel tedious. From this point of

view, budget building involves an annual survey of every

line item, analyzing costs and revenues, looking for trends

and history that will provide direction. In this way, present

(mindfulness) focus is aided by adaptive leadership’s

commitment to seeing multiple perspectives and potentials,

recognizing both patterns and particulars in the fiscal

operations of the organization.

Frequently, this method has allowed the organization to

discover something new, such as unexplored potential for

creative collaborations and innovations in service delivery.

For example, psychiatric services are extremely valuable

and expensive in community mental health. During the past

several years, the organization has formed a close rela-

tionship with a university nursing program and has now

subcontracted with it to hire an advanced nurse practitioner

(APN) who prescribes and dispenses medication under the

supervision of a staff psychiatrist. Adding this practitioner

to the psychiatric program diversifies the personnel, sup-

ports needed client hours for medication monitoring, and

provides cost savings because of the differential in pay

between APNs and psychiatrists.

Clinical staff are also frequently engaged in mindfulness

practices and adaptive principles. For example, case man-

agers demonstrate this approach as they listen to their cli-

ents’ needs and preferences and conscientiously seek to

find ways to solve problems and establish structures that

the clients choose. Case managers are adaptive leaders, co-

learners, in the process of discovering how to support cli-

ents on the journey of recovery, where there is the desired

measure of support and freedom. Following this model,

clients may struggle with social contact yet wish to

establish new relationships. There are days when stepping

outside their home feels very difficult. Case managers are

present, waiting with their clients to see what this day may

hold—a capacity to range outside or a decision to stay in.

The managers wait with the clients, feeling the roiling

uncertainty, perhaps wanting to promote the notion of a

walk or a trip to a nearby destination, and yet they attend

first to the clients, allowing them to make the choice rather

than rush in with a technique to cope with their own anx-

iety. If feelings of fear or panic arise, the case managers

may choose a mindfulness response, asking the clients to

simply stand up and feel their feet beneath them, feeling

the ground supporting them. They may breathe together in

a meditative or rhythmic fashion that they have practiced

before, seeking calm and clarity, managing distress with

optimism about the outcome, ready for the clients’ choice

for this day.
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Discussion

In this case study, the organization’s efforts to incorporate

the practice of mindfulness and principles of adaptive

leadership emerge from the tension between a conscious

desire to preserve resources and develop a vision beyond

current circumstances. The administration actively faces

crises and moves toward suffering, risk, possibility, and

resilience. Leaders in the organization are natural students

of these concepts, making concerted efforts to listen and

learn as well as direct. Their mindful and adaptive

visioning has led to a solid financial foundation, strong

board oversight, and positive relationships with stake-

holders, so it is well positioned to make potentially dan-

gerous and revolutionary steps in achieving its

organizational goals. By regarding crises as opportunities,

it continues to survive ongoing economic threats that have

led other organizations to decline or close.

Limitations

Contemporary social service organizations may not suc-

ceed in serving their communities unless they can find

innovative ways to support their staff and provide consis-

tent best practice services. Yet current conditions—eco-

nomic, social, and political—may argue against the utility

of mindfulness practice and adaptive leadership principles.

Diminishing resources are too threatening to ignore, and,

consequently, many voices admonish caution against risk-

taking because risks may result in losses, and foolish use of

commodities may result in waste and harm. At times like

this, it appears that prudent spending may threaten more

revolutionary methods of change (Hodgkin and Karpman

2010), and if these voices prevail, an organization’s

capacity to respond with courage and flexibility may suffer

and so will the care it can provide to its deserving clients.

Organizations may need to establish their own means of

securing agility in adversity, joining with staff to support

their essential work by encouraging regular feedback and

placing a higher value on self-care. Mindfulness and

adaptive leadership provide a framework for this new kind

of organization health and vitality, resulting in a new kind

of community that is resilient and responsive to change.

Implications

Integrating mindfulness with adaptive leadership principles

is an administrative model that is available to any social

service agency that wishes to find ways to sustain and

renew itself during challenging times. Several ingredients

are required for its application, beginning with the will-

ingness of the leadership to participate in the process,

practice mindfulness principles, and establish open lines of

communication among staff and administrative teams. This

includes cultivating a present-moment understanding of an

organization’s possible limitations of time, money, and

other resources. The effort requires a commitment to

maintain a difficult and necessary balance, evocative of

Frankl’s (1946/2006) dictum to remain hopeful while fac-

ing reality.

Though limitations of time, money, and other ingredi-

ents must be acknowledged, organizations that successfully

utilize this approach must also have adequate amounts of

these resources to support the effort. A thriving organiza-

tion must place a high priority on grant-seeking and

building strong relationships with funding sources; it is

continuously engaged in community education and advo-

cacy for its clinical services. Successful incorporation of

the mindfulness-adaptive leadership model requires that

the organization must be consciously and deeply invested

in this process.

Finally, leadership must be willing to participate, where

participation means listening, learning, and being open to

change, just as others and the environment itself will

change. Mindful and adaptive leaders must commit to a

course of action ‘‘to mobilize people to face, rather than

avoid, tough realities and conflicts’’ (Heifetz 1994, p. 23).

Of course, the leader is also in the fray, modeling the

characteristics of one who is both facing the difficulties and

placing faith and trust in the innovations and knowledge of

the organization.

Conclusion

The agency’s efforts to stay committed to visioning and

‘‘here and now’’-based conversation is an example of

integrating elements of mindfulness and adaptive leader-

ship to administrative practices. While the establishment of

the integrative care center is a current effort, even more

important is the mindset that commits to being present and

aware, staying current yet respectful of history, and open to

future possibilities. Leaders must be flexible about what is

possible and clear about the boundaries established by

funding, regulations, or other contingencies. Organiza-

tional limitations should not dissuade leaders or staff from

fully accessing their capacity for imagination and creativ-

ity, especially in areas of problem solving.

It is absolutely necessary to welcome clinicians into this

process. Indeed, without their participation, there is no

point in providing any sort of leadership because the most

important advice and the clearest consultation come from

the individuals who provide direct service. They bear the

burdens of not only responding to clients’ needs but also

meeting the requirements of an ever-changing and chaotic

regulatory environment and knowing that, for nonprofit
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organizations, financing is often threatened. That is why it

is so crucial to find ways to practice mindfulness and

adaptive leadership, reflecting in action: to sit down and

listen, speak, hear, respond, move forward, and keep in

touch with one another. Mindfulness and adaptive leader-

ship is a shared process, a commitment between individuals

who share common goals and mission focus.

In an evocative and moving essay, analyst Nina Coltart

(1992) writes about a beast slouching through darkness into

light. She describes the ways that we yearn to give form and

definition to the beast, even when we cannot see more than a

glimpse of its profile. We are uncomfortable with uncer-

tainty, anxious to make the right decision, unwilling to wait.

Henri Nouwen (1986) describes the ways that we preoccupy

space before we inhabit it because we are so uncomfortable

with not knowing what awaits us. Leading a community

mental health center in current time presents its own array

of slouching beasts and unknown territory. Only through a

discipline that combines reflection and action can an orga-

nization—which is nothing but and everything including

relationships—develop and maintain resilience and agility.
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